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Slaughter cattle and beef in EEC trade 

At its session in the first week of February, the EEC 
Council of Ministers again turned to the future organization 
of the markets in beef and veal and in dairy products. 

This issue of the Newsletter shows the order of magnitude 
of these two groups of products in the EEC's trade and what 
proportion of world trade the EEC accounts for. 

There are fundamental differences between trade in live 
cattle and trade in beef. It is therefore best to deal with 
each individually, and it must be remembered that the new 
market organization covers slaughter cattle but not cattle for 
breeding and other purposes. Special points also arise in 
relation to offals and prepared or preserved meat. 

A, Cattle for slaughter 

1. The EEC in world trade 

(a) World exports 

(b) EEC imports from 
non-member countries, 
including associated 
overseas countries 

(c) EEC exports to 
non-member countries, 
including associated 
overseas countries 

(d) Net EEC imports 

(e) Net EEC imports as a 
percentage of world 
exports 

Live cattle (millions of $) 

112 123 

7.5 

1960 

457 

136 

14 

128 

13.5 

124 

104.5 114.1 122 114.5 114.8 

22.4% 26.4% 26.6% 22.6% 
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The EEC takes about a quarter of world exports. It thus 
occupies an important position as a net importer of live cattle. 

2. Regional breakdown 

(a) Value (in thousands of $) of EEC imports from major 
suppliers 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

Total imports 112 303 123 433 136 096 128 240 121+ 441 

Western Europe: 89 69Lr 95 353 96 5L1-1 100 877 90 722 

Austria 18 858 19 453 20 591 20 490 23 209 

UK 7 380 3 Olt-O 2 518 5 055 3 732 

Denmark 54 977 62 952 63 507 65 302 57 051 

Ireland 5 970 5 621 5 451 7 082 3 754 

State-trading 
countries: 22 213 27 928 39 469 27 335 33 537 

Hungary 15 971 18 376 22 907 15 114 17 057 

Poland 200 3 603 2 297 4 958 

Yugoslavia 6 157 9 316 10 878 9 231 11 243 

Other countries 400 148 107 17 94 

(b) Imports from major suppliers as a percentage of total imports 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

Western Europe: 79.9% ?7. Ylo 70.9% 78.7% 72.9% 

Denmark 48.9% 51% 46.3% 50. 9'/~ 45.8% 

Austria 16.7% 15.7% 15.1% 15.9% 18.6% 

State-trading 
countries: 19.8% 22.5% 29% 2L3% 26.9% 

Hungary ll!-. 1% 14.8% 16.8% 11.7% 13.7% 

The EEC imports live cattle almost exclusively from European 
countries. Most of them come from Western Europe; the State-trading 
countries account for a relatively small proportion. 

3. The instruments of tho common organization of the market 

Under the common organization, the application of quantitative 
restrictions on imports is prohibited. A levy on imports is provided 
for - the common external tariff of 16'1~, which the Member States have 
to introduce gradually by 31 December 1969. In principle, a 
supplementary levy will be imposed where the supply price free at 
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frontier, including customs duty, is below the guide price. The 
amount of levy depends on the diffurence between these two prices. 
However, the levy will not be charged when the actual market price 

--~-

of tho importing Member State is more than 5~ above the guide price. 
lf it is only 5~ above the guide price, half the levy will be charged. 

4. Fulfilment of intcrnation~l obligations 

Tho ban on quantitative restrictions on imports of live cattle 
takes GATT provisions into account. The levy on imports of live 
cattle for slaughter will not be bound under the GATT. Tho 
supplementary levy referred to above is thus in conformity wit~ GATT 
rules. 

Special arrangements have been made to accommodate the obliga
tions of the German Federal Republic under its trade agreement with 
Denmark. If the implementation of the beef regulation results in a 
reduction of German importo of cattle from Denmark between 
1 September and 30 November Cwhen the cattle are brought in from 
pasture), the Federal Republic is authorized in 1964 and 1965 to take 
appropriate m~asures to guarantee imports of 16 000 head of cattle. 
But these measures muut not be such that tho price of the imported 
cattle is below th~ guide price. 

Refunds on exports are provided for, so that exporters will be 
able to sell cattle at the world market price. This arrangement is 
in accordance with the GATT as long·as the Community's exports do not 
exceed a fair share of world trade. 

5. Economic effects of the market organization on the Community's 
tradin5 partners_ 

'rho Community covers only ga;~ of its current live-cattle require
ments from domestic production. According to scientific estimates, 
the Community's import requirements are likely to remain at least as 
high if the economy as a whole develops satisfactorily. 

This has enabled the EEC to make liberal arrangements for 
cattle imports. 

B. Beef (fresh, chilled or frozen) 

l. The EEC in world trade 

Ca) vvorld exports 

(b) EEC imports from 
non-member countries, 
including associated 
overseas countries 

(c) EEC exports to 
non-member countries, 
including associated 
overseas countries 

(d) Net EEC imports 

(e) Net EEC imports as a 
percentage of world 
cxport.s 

1958 

4?9 

l').l 

?0.'? 

33.6 

(millions of $) 
1960 1961 1962 

557 

97·5 

23.9 

'(3. 6 

52. It 

34.3 
18.1 

79.9 

52.2 

27.7 

11.5/(, 13.2% 
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The Community's gross imports are rGlativcly constant. This 
is probably because the Community requires a steady flow of meat 
for processing, which is preferably covered by imports of cheap goods. 

EEC exports have mora than trebled in the last five years. 

2. Regional breakdown 

(a) Value (in thou.sancls of ~) of EEC imports from major 
suppliers 

1958 19?..2 1960 _1961 1962 

Total importc 85 891 83 (,72 97 576 52 415 79 998 

Latin America: 38 ?25 43 293 35 95L1. 38 407 44 316 

Argentina 27 996 31 395 26 947 31 920 38 371 

Uruguay 1 903 Lr 385 7 21+1 4 820 3 830 

Western Europe: Lfl 917 3:5 158 52 rn7 9 962 31 813 

Denmark Yf 799 31 lt21 40 479 5 598 22 385 

State-trading 
countries: 2 495 1 Ltlr6 7 371 2 151 7 165 

Yugoslavia 915 1 386 3 lr42 822 2 722 

Australia and 
New Zealand 2 548 664 2 558 Lrl8 336 

(b) Imports from major suppliers as Ct. percentage of total imports 

1958 1.222 1960 1961 1962 

Latin America: 45/~ 51.7% 36.8% ?3.2% 55·3% 

Argentina 32.5X, 37. 5;'0 27. 676 60,8% 47.9% 

Western Europe: 48. 8}~ 42% 53.7% 19% 39.7% 

Denmark LrO, 5% 37.5% lrl. 4,G 10.6% 27.9% 

State-trading 
countries 1/:; } . ;- _.~ 3. 5)~ 1.5/b 3.4% 

As these figures show, more:: than 55% of EEC imports currently 
come from Latin America. Almost 4~6 are from Western Europe. The 
position is thus similar to that noted for live cattle. These 
suppliers cnn assume that their beef exporting problems will be dealt 
with as part of the general regulation of economic relations. 

Although Latin America's share of the: Community's total imports 
is considerable, its exports to the EEC aro loss important in relation 
to its total exports. What remains important is the fact that the 
Community's Latin American suppliers are developing countries and the 
foreign exchange cnrnings of these exports are in any case of 
considerable economic significance. 

. .. I . .. 
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Trade statistics, it is true, do not distinguish between fresh 
or chilled beef and frozen moat. But a distinction must be made 
if the problems of international trade in beef arc to be mastered. 
Imports from European countries arc nearly always fresh and chilled 
meat, whereas those from South America are almost exclusively frozen 
meat. 

3. The instruments of the common organization of the market 

In the case of beef, too, quantitative restrictions arc hence
forth prohibited. The common external tariff, on which Member 
States must align during the transitional period, is 20'~. As in 
the case of live cattle, provision is also made for a supplementary 
levy tied to the guide price for live cattle. However, this will 
not apply to a quota of 22 000 tons, bound under the GATT nor to other 
customs quotas for which tho Council is entitled to fix of its own 
accord the amount and rate of duty by qualified majority decision. 

4. Fulfilment of international obligations 

Under the GATT the Community is obliged to import from GATT 
countries without quantitative restrictions and to apply a uniform 
levy on imports, with due regard to any bindings. The first of 
these obligations is mot by the ban on quantitative restrictions on 
beef imports; the only binding in force is that of the above
mentioned customs quota of 22 000 tons of frozen moat. 

5. Economic effocto of the mnrket organization on tho Community's 
trading r;artners 

As far as the Western European count~ies trading with the 
Community arc concerned, it has alroudy been pointed out that the 
Community's import requirements will remain steady. 

An for the Community's Latin Amcric.an sUIJplicrs, they too have 
an undeniable interest in continuing beef exports to the Community. 
However, it is no less evident thitt tho new market organi~ation takes 
considerable account of this interest by respecting the 22 000-ton 
frozen meat quota and by providing for further quotas as dictQted by 
the rE:quiremcnts of the Community, which is in any case significant 
for these countries' export outlets. Furthermore, as in the case of 
live cattle, it may be hoped that conditions will be propitious for 
exports from Latin America if the current favourable economic climate 
continuos. 

C. Prepared and preserved meat, offals 

Caa) Prepared and preserved J!!Cat 

1. Tho EEC in world trade 

(a) World exports 

(b) EEC imports from 
non-member countries, 
including associated 
overseas countries 30.1 

(thousands of $) 

122.2 1960 1961 

458 428 440 

33.6 29.8 31.6 31.1 
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(c) EEC exports to 
non-member countries, 
includinG associated 
overseas countries 

(d) Net EEC exports 

(e) Net EEC exports as a 
percentage of world 
exports 

EEC occupies an important 
products on the world market. 

2. Regional breakdown 

(a) Value (in thousnnds of in 
suppliers 

1958 

'rotal imports 30 133 

Latin America: ll~ 107 

Argentina 12 772 

USA 590 

Stntc-trading 
countries: 4 914 

Poland 4 396 

Western Europe: 6 648 

Norway 690 

112.2 

82.1 

18. 3/~ 

position 

of F.EC 

1959 

33 681 

15 949 

9 815 

1 956 

6 619 

6 026 

5 510 

1 118 

(b) Imports from mo.jor suppliers ns a 

1958 1959 

Latin America: L~6. 2% Lr7 • 3/o 

Argentinu. L1-2. 3/b 29.1% 

USA l. 9'/~ 5.8% 

Poland lLr. 57G 17.8% 

Western Europe 22.616 16.3'/o 

92.2 101.6 

58.6 55.7 55·5 

12. 77~ 13/o 12.6% 

as a net exporter of these 

imports from major 

1960 1961 1962 

29 801 31 636 31 192 

ll 506 13 98L~ 13 007 

8 099 10 302 9 919 

1 773 1 981 1 431 

6 765 5 984 6 761 

5 910 4 815 4 939 

3 919 5 250 4 965 

1 281 1 401 1 602 

percentage of totnl imports 

1960 1961 1962 

38.6% 44.2~ 41. 6/o 

27.1% 32.5% 31.716 

5.9% 6.2% L~ • 5% 

19.8% 15.2% 15.8% 

13.1% 16.5% 15.9% 

Latin America is tho Community's biggest supplier. Most of the 
imports from Latin 1\merica of this group of products are meat extracts 
and juices. In 1962, for instance, the $13 million worth of imports 
of prep~red and preserved meats included more than $10 million worth 
of meat extracts and juices. Tho market organization for beef doos 
not cover extracts and juices. 

. .. I . .. 
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(bb) Offo.ls 

1. The EEC in world tro.dc 

(thousands of $) 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

(a) i'lorld exports 95 106 119 116 

(b) EEC imports from 
non-member countries, 
including o.ssocio.tcd 
overseas countries 23.9 25.2 24.7 27.1 31 

(c) EEC exports to 
non-member countries, 
including nssociate:d 
overseas countries o.z 0,6 1.2 1.8 2 

(d) Net EEC imports 23.2 24.6 23.0 25.3 29 

(e) Not Er~C imports D.S a 
percentage of world 
exports 24.4% 23. 2~b 19.3% 21.8% 

The EEC is an important outlet for these products on the world 
market. 

2. Regional breakdown 

(a) Vo.lue Cin thousands of ~t) of EEC imports from major 
suppliers 

1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

Total imports 23 908 25 250 24 731 27 167 31 008 

USA 12 977 14 768 15 202 16 837 16 395 

Latin Americn.: 3 LJ-65 2 851 2 010 2 071 3 210 

Argent inn. 3 095 2 588 1 500 1 742 2 974 

~·/estern Europe: 6 639 6 zoo 6 550 7 007 9 310 

Denm2.rk 6 21+3 5 648 6 158 6 664 8 704 

State-trading 
countries 279 363 5'77 756 1 067 

(b) Imports from me1jor suppli,:;x s n. c• 'u a percento.ge of toto.l imports 

1958 l9S9 1960 1961 1962 

USA 5i1-. 2J~ :::;8. 4}~ 61.416 61. 9/& 52.8% 

Denmark 12. 9}6 10.2% 6.6% 6. Lr% 9.5% 

Arccntina 26.1% 22. 3~6 zLr. 8% 24.5/6 z8% 

State-trading 
countrios 1.1% l,lt')~ 2 7.L'I 

• ;J/0 2.7% 3.4% 

The imports of the EEC o.rc particularly importo.nt for the USA 
as an exporting country. Tho USA provides more than half of tho 
Community's total imports; Denmark supplies about a quarter. 

. .. I . .. 
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The following comments o..pply both to off.:tls and to prepared 
and preserved meat. 

3. The instruments of the co:rnmon orp;o..nizo..tion of tho mnrket 

Imports o..ro controlled exclusively by customs duties. There 
is no provision for quantit.:ttive restrictions or supplementary levies 
on imports. Tho tariff rates of tho Member States, which arc to be 
aligned on the common tariff during the transition:tl period, arc 
between 6 and 24% for offals (20 and 24% in tho common external 
tariff) o..nd between 6.8 and 39.3% for prepared and pr~sorved meat 
(between 21 and 26% in the common external tariff). 

4. Fulfilment of international obligations 

The following products arc bound under the GATT: 

Co..ttlc offals (20}6) 

Liver sauso..gcs and the like (24%) 

Sausages and thG like, other (21%) 

Other prcpo..rod or preserved meat or muat offal, 
of livur (25%) 

Other prepared or preserved meo..t or meat offal, 
other than of liver (26%) 

Guts, bladders and stomachs, whole and pieces 
thereof (duty free) 

Unrenderod fats, and tallow produced from those 
fats (10/b). 

These bindings and the ban on quantitative restrictions under 
the GATT nrc respected under the market organization. 

Provision is m,~tdu for export refunds Gt world market prices; 
this is in accordance with the GATT provided the exports do not 
exceed a suitnble proportion of the Community's sho..re of world trndo. 

5. Economic effects of tho market orgnniz~tion on the Community's 
tro..ding pnrtncrs 

The market orgnnizotion is restricted to applying the duties in 
the common external tariff, which in principle nrc; the arithmetic 
mann of the import duties hitherto appliod by tho Member Stntcs. 
There ar~ no other import controls, so tlto market orgnnization may be 
snid to be especially liberal. The prohibition of quantitative 
restrictions of imports,which still existed in soma of the Member 
Stntes, is a further improvement for exporting countries. The 
numerous bindings of tariff rntus, moreover, provide those countries 
with a guarantee thnt the Community will not increase protection 
against imports in the futuro. 

. .. I . .. 
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P.airy Product§. 

1. The ~EC in worl~ trade 

( thouso.nds of $ ) 

(Cannc:d milk, powrlcrud milk, cheese and butter) 

1958 19.29 1960 1961 1962 

(a) VJorld e;:.;:ports 1 003 000 1 251+ 000 1 177 000 1 202 000 

(b) EEC imports from 
non-membc:r coun-
tries, includint; 
associnted over-
seas countries 74 889 116 357 110 438 92 393 114 ?89 

(c) EEC expor t.o to 
non-member coun-
tries, includinc; 
associated over-
seas countriec 189 4;20 202 110 22Lt 284 242 228 229 9Ltl 

(d) Net EEC exports 114 541 92 763 114 346 153 385 125 152 

(e) Net EEC exports 
as percentage 
of world exports 11. 4~0 7.4% ').7% 12.7% 

Even ns n net exporter, thnt is to sny after deduction of its 
imports, the EEC plnys n considerable role in world trade. Its net 
exports ~ccount for about 12% of world cxportc. 

2. Regional breo.~<do_wr: 

( (l) Value (in thonsandc of ~) of EECimports from major· suppliers 

1.9.5.£ 192..2 1960 1961 1262 

Total . ;. lmpor .. s ?it 889 116 357 110 lt38 92 393 114 789 

Vvestern Europe 67 113 92 320 76 314 86 289 98 612 

State-trading 
countries 813 5 238 4 304 3 Lt5l 6 842 

Australia ancl. 
New Zealand Lt 748 7 173 19 143 286 5 230 

USA 1 Lt7l 6 183 3 706 505 1 664 

Canadn 369 '") 622 995 l 167 478 (... 

Other non-European 
countries 332 2 Lt26 5 812 510 1 778 

... I . .. 
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(b) Imports from major suppliers as D. percentage of t:otal imports 

1958 ill..2 1960 1961 1962 

Western Europe: 89.6% 79.3'/v 69. 6;~ 94.4% 85. 9f; 
Denmark 39.9% 45.1% 37.7% 37.7% 37. 5~~ 
Switzcrlnnd 31f .1·;0 26.1% 3lt • Lt% 33.1% 29% 
Austria 11% 10. 4'/; 10.3% 10.1% 10.4% 
Sweden 5o' /J 7.1% 4';b 7.1% 9.1% 

The above ficurcs show thcct the: EEC obt:::tins ulmost 9Cf/~ of its 
imports of dairy products from ~estern European countries. 

As regnrds EEC exports to non-member countries, the main outlets 
are overseas. In 1962 the totnl value of exports was $239 million, 
of which only about $56 million went to Europe. The main overseas 
outlets nrc in Africa and in South East Asia. While exports to 
Europeo.n countris-s concern mostly butter and cheese, canned milk 
holds the most important place in exportsto overseas countries. 
Total exports of dairy products can be broken down as follows: 

Canned milk 

Cheese 

Powdered milk 

Butter 

Lt2. 5% 

27.7% 
16.2% 
13.6% 

3. The in.!ltruments of the common orgQnization of the market 

In the case of dairy products too, quo.ntitntive ir.1port restrictions 
have been dispensed with and no customs duties are applied. The 
import charge takes the form of levies, representing Cas in the 
cereals market organization) tho difference between tho most favour
able worlci. market price ::mu the domestic price 1 loss mc:trkcting costs 
(threshold price). 

Various qualities of butter arc offered in the international 
markets. In po.rticulnr, o distinction must be rnnde between sweet-
cream butter, produced mo.inly by European fnrmcro, and sour-cream 
butter, which comes mainly from Australio. o.ad New Zealand, In the 
import levy, accouut is taken of thC;sc uifforcnccs in quality, which 
arc also reflected in the price. 

At first, intra-Community trade will also be regulated by levies, 
but these will gradually be abolished by alignment on the common milk 
price which is at the 1mGic of the comrnon nwrkc:t .systum. During the 
transitional period, prof•Jrcncc will be assured by means of a 11 fixed 
amount" incorporated in the levy. rrhic amount, hov1cver, mo.y not be; 
such as to cause an abrupt drop in imports. Rather must it be 
directed towardo the "grwclnal" promotion of trwdc between the Member 
States. 

. .. I . .. 
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In view of the Co®nunity's strong traditional interest in the 
export of dairy products, it should b0 stressed thnt in principle 
the refunds on exporto will not enable offers to b~ made under the 
world market price. 

4. Fulfilment of international oblicrations 

Under GATT rules tho Community is obliged to import from GATT 
countries without qunntitQtiva restrictions. Such restrictions are 
prohibited in the case of d~o.iry products, so the Community' G oblign
tion io complied with. 

Vurious chooses nro bound under the GATT: 

Tariff 
heading 

04.04 

Description of goods 

Che:ese and curd: 

A. Emmcntl\1 1 Gruyere and Sbrinz 
cheeses, round, matured for at 
least four months, with n 
minimur.1 fat content of lt5% by 
weight of the dry matter and 
with n value of 95 u.a. or more 
por 100 kg 

B. Schabzie~cr cheeses (made from 
skimmed milk flavoured with 
clover leaves) 

C, Other: 

Whole Cheddar cheeses, with a 
value of 62 u.a. or more per 

----=R~Cl:;:;.t;:..;, e of duty 
Autonomous Conventional 

(reduced) 

15 u.a. per 
100 kg net 

12% 

100 kg 23~ 

These GA'rT oblig;:ttions nrc met undor tho mnrkct organization, 
since the levy is limited to the bound rate of duty. 

The: refund,which en~1bJc·s d'-'iry products to be exported nt world 
market prices, is compatible with tho GATT as long as exports do not 
exceed a fair proportion of world trade. 

5. Economic effects on the Community's trnding partners 

Almost C)CJ){, of EEC imports, as has nlrcady boon .shorm, come from 
';'!estern Europe. A consic.lcrabll: proportion of th<) Community's exports, 
on the other hand, goes outside licGtern L:urOJ-!C:, For non-f:uropeo.n 
countries - whether they export to or import from the EEC - tho 
decision of GATT Ministers in May 1963 to negotiate world-wiJo ngroo
ments for the major fo.rm products opens up further prospects of an 
improvement in tho world market situation. 

I 
... I ..• 
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The only runnining point to be .strossvd is that th<.:: new organiza
tion of thu market dicpcnsuc ~ith o.rtificial inc0ntiv~s to production 
deriving from proJuction cubsilios. Existing subsidies of this typo 
amount inc; to about 1:.1~ 1 50C> million r;, year - arc to b.; abolished by 
tho end of t~c trnnsition~l period. 

Ir thL; rcr:wv:J.l of ob:Jt:~.cL:s to trade within the EEC is to lend 
to an expnr1sion of tr::cde nmonc the· Hcmb•)r .3t<,L::·s, it mu.st be' assumed 
tho.t trw volume of exports to countri.:.:s out:.:;ido the Community will 
decrease:. 'I'hi~3 ascumption is ·tll the mor·J ,juctifi•.crl D.G the new market 
orgo.nizntion mnkes 110 provisio~ for artificial price incentives to 
increase tho volur:: . .; of proclci.ction. ~Jon-nl\.:rnbd' countries that have 
hi thcrto exported cbiry products to t!1c E2C .:mel art: nfrc..icl th::1t 
prof0rcnct' v.ill rl'C3.uco UH:ir sktrc: of ti:w morkGt c;:-,n thcrc,foro count 
on outlctf3 which ucu~i to be t~1ken up by uxport.s from tht: EEC '.Jccomin[i 
avnilnble in othl;r non-mc::nb,_T c ountric s. 

Furthormofc, the lntest scic.ntific forGcasts eivc reason to hope 
thnt the consumption of dairy crorluct:-; w-;11 rj_:::;c outside ns 1'/t::ll as 
inside thE.: Community by 1970. This increase in consumption will be 
offset, nccording to the snm0 forvc~sts, by increased yield from the 
cows. Howcvur, if tho nur;~b ... r of dc.ir:y r;01vs do0o not grow signifi-
cantly, n more or less bnl~nccl mnrkot mny Lc hoped for on tho inter
nat ion.?..l 1~ lcmc, 



G c rmn.ny ( Fil.) 
Not production 

Prn.nce 
Gross production 
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Gross prodcl.ction 

Nuthc:r1cnd.s 
Net production 

Belgium 
GroGs prociuction 

Luxembourg 
Gross production 

EEC 
Gro.:.;s llroducrion 
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I. 1'hc en; ::!Drl:.(: t in th0 Communj.J_;y: 

Er7r; pcotluction ( thou:::'Jnd mi11i_SJ.E_Q) 

1S6Q 1s:Go .1962 1963 

6 5L~ ? _:.;00 F .J lt49 10 000 (npprox.) 

7 950 8 5GO 9 230 

,.- 256 6 ':)fi 
,.. 

8'?1 0 () 

lf- 910 5 800 6 000 5 300 

? 576 ? r) ")C. 
I c_j 2 920 

44 42 58 

28 308 31 11-25 

Olet proc:uction i~: c;ivc;n for the: focicral Republic of Gvrmc,ny nnd for 
tho Nc thor1c~n'L3. 'I'lk rjrosc productio!! of tlJ~.JGc· tv1o countries is 
included in tho EEC total.) 

G 

1958 

1960 

1962. 

1963 

Lo;::;:-; 

II. lien popul:c~tion in Germany 

Cin millionr:;) 

tl~:1n G to 12 Over 12 
:~1ontho old .!E.2I~l':.Q ~1on the 

29 52lt 

29 592 

:J <no ::11 (- ., .. , 28 261 
' I 

_)C.) 

G 68'(' 32 905 27 LJ-71 

Total 

55 034 

56 580 

61 G3tr 

67 064 

... I . .. 
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Er;;Pj inrports into Germ:_<.n'r_jFR)_-=..JJ1c_E:B.;_9_'_s m:::tjor importer 

(% contribution from OXJOrting countries) 

l9GO 1961 1962 12.§.:2 

Net he: cl,:_,~-id:c; 55.7 sn.G 62.8 62.7 

Belcium j,Lf 5.0 7-9 9-7 

Dcnr.wrk 16.9 lit .1 1l.lf 8.8 

Poland ?.9 7.6 7.1 3.2 

Argentina 3.3 2.4 1.5 1.7 

Others 12.8 1}.5 9-:2 1:2·9 

100% lOOX· 100;:, 100';6 

Import.: c:{pr c ti G <:d in thouc::.nd millions: 

l! 769.5 lt 5S1!. 7 7, 81'+. G 2 8LtO _., 

III. Rising egg production in almost all the Member States other 
than the Nctha~l:::tndo - the traditional exporting country - has meant 
a drop in _producer prices in the: Community. 

v'Jhat thu EEC dcfLtil:e:ly n..;ccL:; ·;,ithin th.:: forusueablc future is 
more internal competition in tr2dc in farm products, so that exces-
sive expansion of prc0uction will be ~voidud. 0e must now begin 
graduully to broal: down protective barriers butwccn the Member States. 
In pn.rticular, the: conv·~rsion r::ttus fixed by the Council nfford too 
much protection of one mnrkct fror:l :'_nothu·. 

Hmvcvi.er, the 1:Jc::St vmy cf ncllicving ::. fr8(J intc;rnnl market in 
agriculturc,too, would bu to ~ccupt thu ~~C Commission's proposals 
for the one:-stnge: nlign::e:nt of curc'll pl'ic,:.:> in l96lt/65. 




